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AN IMPROVED METHOD FOR DETERMINING THE EQUIVALENT CON-
DUCTANCE OF STRONG ELECTROLYTES AT INFINITE DILUTION.
PART I.
THE NATURE OF THE PROBLEM.
Introduction.
Equivalent oonduotanoes of aqueous solutions of salts are, as a rule,
not determined at higher dilutions than ten-thousandth normal, A few experi-
| stents have been made with solutions more dilute hut the experimental errors in
I suoh work are very large and the values obtained are known to be unreliable. In
faot there is considerable doubt as to the aoouraoy of the values commonly ac-
cepted for ten-thousandth normal solutions. This uncertainty is due to the fol-
lowing three sources of error.
(1) In all conductivity experiments in highly dilute solutions there is a
large "water oorreotion" neoessary and the exaot magnitude of this correction
and the proper method of applying it is very uncertain.
(2) If solutions are made up in contact with the air, this is always a
fruitful souroe of contamination and one whioh has never beon taken into account.
1. Whitham and Paine, Proo, Roy. Soo., 81, 58 (1908) have measured the conducti-
vity of .00005 N H3SO4, and Kohlrausoh and Maltby, Abhandl. Physik, Teoh.
Reiohanstalt
, 3,, 206 (1900) have made measurements on some alkali ohlorides and
nitrates at greater dilutions.
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If they are allowed to stand in glass vessels the ^lass beoomes a probable
souroe of pollution.
(3) The speoifio resistance of solutions of auoh low oonoentrationa is very
large and the difficulty in making accurate measurements is thereby greatly in-
creased*
The Water Correction.
That the conductivity of the water itself must be taken into account oan
readily be seen from a consideration of the measurements made by Kohlrausoh and
l
llaltby on the alkali chlorides and nitrates. These experimenters made their
-e
solutions from water having a speoifio conductivity ranging from .9 x 10 to
-8
1.06 x 10 reciprocal ohms. The aooompanying table affords a comparison of the
speoifio oonduotanoes of NaCl solutions at different concentrations, with the
speoifio oonduotanoe of the water used in making the solutions.
Cone, of NaCl Speoifio Conduotanoe times 10
,001 N 106.48 mhos
.0001 10.81
.00001 1.089
.000001 .109
Water 1.03
One oan readily see that the water correction to be applied to the measured
speoifio conduotanoe is about 1 per cent for .001 N; 9 o/o for .0001 N; and 50
per oent for .00001 N NaCl, while the determination of the oonduotanoe of mill-
ionth normal NaCl would be little better than a rough guess. By knowing the
oonduotivity of the water and applying the correction fairly aoourate results
might bo obtained in solutions down to .0001 N or even .00001 N, were it not for
the doubtful effect of added salts on the impurities and consequently on the
initial oonduotanoe of the water. This unoertain faotor in experiments of this
1. Kohlrausoh and Maltby, Loo. oit,; also Sitz, ber. Kttingl Preuss. Akad.., 1899
665.
2. In this oase the calculated value at infinite dilution is used; the other
values are from Kohlrausoh and Maltby 1 s data.
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kind oan not bo entirely eliminated but oan be reduced by the use of pure water,
i. e. water of smaller apeoifio oonduotivity . If water oould be obtained whose
initial specific oonductanoe ware negligible in comparison with that of the salt,
as it is in higher concentrations, oorreot values would be obtained. It seems
highly improbable, however, that solutions of this kind will be made for concen-
trations as low as ,0001 N since a solution of this strength made from the purest
l o
water ever obtained would have a water oorreotion at 18 G of nearly .4 per oent
in case of NaCl. It might not be without interest to note what the water correc-
tion would be for solutions of NaCl and KOI of different concentrations and at
different temperatures if this "perfectly pure" water of Kohlrausoh and
Heydweiller were used in their preparation. The following table gives the cor-
rections in per oent of total conduotanoes of solutions of these two salts.
Concentration Water Correction
of salt
NaCl n KC1 n
0° 18° 25° 0° 18° 25°
,0001 N .2 .4 .4(5 .17 .3 ,38
,00001 N 2.0 3.5 4.4 1.7 3.0 3.7
.000001 N 17, 27, 31.+ 15. 23. 28.
These figures take no aocount of the effeot of dissolved salts on the dis-
2
sooiation constant of water, but if, as reoent experiments seem to indicate the
effeot is to very slightly deorease the ionization, these figures represent the
maximum oorreotion. It is evident that as we approach pure water the conductivi-
ty not only becomes much smaller but has the additional advantage of beooming more
oonstant. No water that has ever been used in the preparation of salt solutions
1, Kohlrausoh and Heydweiller, Z. physik. Chem., 14, 317 (1884)
2. The influenoe of Eleotrolytes on the Dissociation Constant of Water. G. ^oma
and B. Tanzi, Z. physik. Chem., February, 1912. This work shows that the ef-
feot is small even in rather concentrated solutions of salts; in solutions so
dilute as the ones in question it would, therefore, be negligible.
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aprroaohas the purity of the water referred to. That used by Kohlraunoh and
1
Malthy had a oonduotivity twenty-five times as great.
Contamination of Solutions.
As to the contamination of solutions in the process of making or on stand-
ing for awhile in glass vessels one has only to observe the inorease in the con-
ductivity of fairly pure water when subjeotad to similar treatment. Water with
-e "a
a conductivity of .35 • 10 to .3 • 10 mhos in transferring from one vessel
to another, unless special oare is taken, will beoome contaminated sufficiently
-6
to inorease the measurement to .4 or .6 • 10 . Likewise an inorease in oonduo-
tanoa is observed in the course of a few minutes in water oontained in the ordi-
3
nary water oonduotivity oell. Kohlrausoh amd Maltby oonoluded that even though
exact measurements of .00001 II solutions were made, the change in conductivity
due to pollution of the water was relatively so high that they could no longer
attaoh any significance to the results. In this region they did not always find
the equivalent conduotanoe to be greatest at the highest dilution, e.g. at one,
two and four, hundred-thousandth normal, the equivalent conductances of NaCl
solutions were respectively, 108.86, 108.97 and 108.75. This problem, then is.
certainly an important one and the more important does it beoome the greater the
dilution where the water oorreotion is of most signifioanoe.
The Kohlrausoh Method of Conductance Measurements.
Conductance measurements by means of the Wheat stone bridge with an induc-
tion ooil as souroe of current and a telephone as balance indioator was desorib-
3
ed by F. Kohlrausoh over thirty years ago. The method is the outgrowth of dif-
ficulties encountered in using a direot current and galvanometer due to polari-
zation of the eleotrodes. Use of the alternating ourrent to avoid polarization
1. Loc. cit.
3. Loo. cit.
3. Wiedemann Annalen, 1J_, 653 (1880 )
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1
had previously beon made by Kohlrausoh arid Hippoldt in 1869 and it is probable
the telephone had beon tried and discarded by others before Kohlrausoh took it
up in 1879 and made the application of it suooesnful. 8inoe that time the di-
reot ourrent and galvanometer have been but little used for eleotrolytic ooncluo-
tonoe measurements , their uae being confined to exoeedingly high resistances
approaching a megohm in value. The bridge in the form used by Kohlrausoh is
shown in Fig. 1.
1. Pogg. Amialen, 138, 280 (1869 ).

Figure 1 shows the V/heatstone bridge in principle
as modified by Kohlrausoh for eleotrolytio resistances.
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Uony refinements have sinoe boon made in the apparatus so that muoh more
aoaurate results are obtainable now than originally. Moot of the improvements
were made by Kohlrausoh himself who increased the length of the bridge wire A B
thus making it more sensitive to slight changes in the resistanoe x, and did var-
ious things to improve the minimum. The latter problem led him into an investi-
1
gation of the causes of and oures for poor minima > suoh as polarization, self
induotion oapaoity, eto., as well as the heating and consequent increase in oon-
duotivity of the electrolyte caused by the eleotrio current, A brief disoussion
of some of these sources of error is given in the next few paragraphs.
Heat Effeot8,-The electrical energy dissipated in the form of heat when a
ourrent passes through a resistance is proportional to the length of time the
ourrent is passing>to the resistanoe and to the square of the ourrent itself.
If H is the heat generated, R the resistanoe, I the ourrent and t the time, we
may represent the relation by the equation
H = kRIat
where k is a oonstant depending on the units ohosen for the variables H, R, I and
t. The strength of ourrent is, evidently, the factor with whioh we are most con-
cerned, since it is the faotor whioh when altered produces the greatest changes
in the heat liberated. How for a given potential difference between the eleo-
trodes, I varies inversely with R so that the produot RI , and consequently the
rate of heating will increase as R is deoreased and vioe versa. That is heat
troubles will be quite evident in good oonduotors and, other things being equal,
of little oonsequenoe in very poor conductors, e, g,, very dilute solutions.
To lessen this diffioulty, whioh oomes on especially in the measurement of
more concentrated solutions, a small ourrent is used. In practice this works
out very nioely since, as will be seen later, polarization is thereby reduoed,
1. Kohlrausoh and Hclborn, Leitvermflgen der Elektrolyt
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alflo, and with even quite small ourrents a good minimum is easily obtained. The
ourrent oan be decreased by increasing the distanoo between the electrodes
thereby increasing the oell constant. If as is sometimes true there are still
heat effects after all precautions are taken to obviate them, it will be evident
from the "creeping" of the bridge reading toward the end of the wire adjacent
to the oell. This oan usually bo reduoed to a negligible quantity by exercis-
ing skill in obtaining the balanoe and thus keep the oirouit closed for a brief
time only. It la best under suoh oiroumstanoes to get the setting approximately
and then break the oirouit to let the solution oome again to the constant tem-
perature of the bath before taking the final reading. With praotioe the time
necessary for making the final adjustment oan usually be reduoed to a very few
seoonds •
Polarization.-This phenomenon is a back E. II. P. and tends to decrease the
effeotive potential differenoe impressed between the eleotrodes. It depends on
the current density and the time during which the ourrent flows in a given di-
rection, i.e. for alternating currents on the ourrent density and the frequency.
For small ourrent densities and short intervals of time it may be taken as di-
rectly proportional to each, i.e.
It is negative since it aots in opposition to the impressed E, M. F.. Since e
is proportional to the current density it is inversely proportional to the sur-
l
face of the electrode so that platinized electrodes or sand blasted ones tend
to decrease polarization effects. Besides having additional surfaoe platinized
eleotrodes seem to absorb gases more readily and the sharp points of the plati-
num black seem to offer easy escape for bubbles of gas. "The platinum black
1. Kohlrausoh has shown that well platinized eleotrodes may have several thou-
sand times the surface of polished ones. Arrhenius Electrochemistry, p. 132
Eng. Ed.
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aots as a medium to bring about equilibrium between the solutions of gases as
i
»
formed in the oell and the gases in the space about the eleotrodes •
In conductivity experiments polarization is moat troublesome in tho more
conoentrated solutions where the specific resistance is small and the ourrents
are large. To obviate this difficulty the electrodes are usually platinized and
placed rather far apart so as to deorease the current density. In this way one
is able to obtain very good minima in moderately oonoentrated solutions but in
the more conoentrated ones polarization troubles again appear in spite of these
precautions. Still another iieans of decreasing this evil remains, which has not
hitherto been systematically applied^ and that is by increasing the frequency of
the alternating current. This fact has been taken advantage of in the use of
I the apparatus to be described here and very good minima have been obtained using
i
quite oonoentrated solutions. In one case the ordinary dilute sulfuric aoid of
j
the laboratory - about six times normal - was used with very satisfactory re-
sults, V/ith the ordinary induction ooil used for conductivity measurements in
which the frequenoy is low and adjustable only within narrow limits considerable
diffioulty would be met with in working with suoh solutions,
Self-Induotion.-Self induction in a coil of wire is a function of the fre-
quenoy, the current and the number of turns in the coil. It varies directly
with the current, direotly with tho square of the number of turns and increases
with increasing frequenoy. Resistance coils of standard makes are wound non-
induotively which renders them nearly free from induotion and it is questionable
whether conductivity measurements suffer very much from this souroe of error.
Kohlrausoh says that only in the smaller resistances does it interfere sinoe the
larger ones out down the current sufficiently to render induotion negligible.
1. LeBlano Electrochemistry,
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The bifilar winding, however, adds to the oapaoity effeotn and it in nometimen
desirable to obviate thin by using another system of winding. Sinoe the induc-
tion varies with the square or the number of turns in a ooil it rises very rap-
idly as the number of turns is inoreased so that if self induction is undesira-
ble ooils of few turns should be made. Induction in its effects is opposed to
the effeots of oapaoity so that they tend to neutralize eaoh other, i'urthermor*
a condenser oan be used to counteract the effeots of induction..
Capacity. -The most frequent and troublesome souroe of difficulty encounter-
ed in obtaining a minimum is that of oapaoity in the system. Whenever resist-
ances above a few hundred ohms are to be measured oapaoity troubles set in and
they inorease as the resistances get larger. There are three different sources
of oapaoity, viz.: the resistance ooil of the ordinary standard boxes, the eleo-
trodes of the oell, and the oell itself. Ordinary resistance ooils wound non-
| inductively by the bifilar method are a very fruitful souroe of capacity troub-
|
les. Not only do the turns of the coil itself act as condensers but the plac-
| ing together of two wires, an in the bifilar winding, the terminals of whioh are
I
in large resistances at quite a little difference of potential, makes the two
wires act like the plates of a condenser. This is especially true of the very
large resistanoe coils, oapaoity effeots, unlike those of induction and polari-
zation increasing with increasing resistances. Capacity effeots also inorease
with the frequenoy, in this respect it is like inductance, and herein seems to
lie the difficulty in neutralizing the composite effeot produoed when an induc-
tion ooil of varying and various frequencies is used as a souroe of current.
The capacity of ooils would be very much lean if they were wound singly,
i. e. aooording to the unifilar plan, but in that oase we should have self-in-
duotion in plaoe of the oapaoity. Some of the high grade resistanoe coils are
wound, however, in such a manner an to do away with both self induction and ca-
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1
paoity. The sohemo used is that of the Chaperon method, aouording to whioh it
is claimed one oan make resistance units of as groat values an 100,000 ohmn pro*-
tioally free from both of thesr evils. This is not truo, however, of the ordi-
nary high grade ooils said to be wound aocording to the Chaperon prinoiple, as
they are not altogether free from these difficulties.
The oapaoity of the eleotrodes is usually not suffioient to oause any troub
a
le and would be only in oases where the cell oonstant is quite small, i. e.
when the eleotrodes are very large and very close to each other. On the other
3
hand difficulties sometimes arise due to oharges on the walls of the oell , es-
pecially if the latter is in a bath or only moist on the outside. Like other
oapaoity troubles it is most serious when the oell is filled with a very poor
eleotrolyte, i. e, when high resistances are concerned. It is remedied by using
|
a non eleotrolyte, such as petroleum, as a bath liquid.
In spite of all precautions to eliminate oapaoity and induction there still
remains one or the other to prevent good minima even in only moderately dilute
solutions. To remedy this a condenser of variable oapacity is put into the sys-
tem parallel either with the cell or with the comparison resistanoe R. The looa
tion of the condenser depends on the location of the oapaoity in the system. It
is placed where it will do the most good and the oapaoity is varied until that
4
value is found whioh gives the best minimum • The correct adjustment of the
oondenser is sometimes quite diffioult to attain and can be obtained only after
much changing of plugs and considerable expenditure of time. Still it is one of
the most important factors in getting oorreot bridge settings and is absolutely
1. Chaperon, M. G-. , C. R,
a 108, 799 (1889).
3. Kohlrausoh and Holborn, LeitvermOgen der Elektrolyte, p. 58.
3. Kohlrausoh and Holborn, ibid.
4. For this purpo se Kohlrausoh has devised a condenser containing units varying
in value from 358, 138, 64, etc. down to 1/3 so that it is possible to adjust
the oapacity to within 1/2 of these small units. A more convenient type is
desoribed in this paper.
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indispensable. In largo resistances a very small change in oapaoity of the oon-
ilBifr will alter the quality of the minimum considerably. I have notioed, in
determining the conductivity of water in whioh the temperature of the water had
not yet aoquired the temperature of the bath, and the bridge reading was, conse-
quently slowly oreeping, that the capacity with whioh a perfeot minimum was ob-
tained at one bridge reading was notioeably different from that with whioh a
perfeot minimum was obtained nhen the bridge reading had ohanged but a single
spaoe, the length of the bridge wire being 1000 spaces. This only shows how in-
timately related is a good minimum to the proper adjustment of the condenser and
how important the latter instrument is in this kind of work. It also explains
why poor minima are probably the rule in oonduotivlty experiments rather than
almost perfeot ones.
From the foregoing discussion of souroes of error and survey of the method
in ooramon use we get a fair conception of the problem of conductance measure-
ments. We are also enabled to see why work has not been extended into the re-
gion of still more dilute solutions and why more relianoe oan no-t be placed upon
some of the aooepted values for the region that has been studied. It is olear
that in any attempt to push the investigation into solutions of still lower con-
centrations, the mode of attaok must contain a soheme for decreasing the water
correction. Furthermore, this soheme must arrange both for getting purer water
at the start and for preventing contamination in the process of solution making.
These two faotors are taken into aooount in the present work. The general plan
consists in carrying out the entire procedure in vaouo, distilling the water di-
rectly into a vessel containing electrodes for measuring its conductivity and
that of the solution. It likewise provides a means for introducing salts into
the vessel without danger of admitting air. In this way errors due to contamina-
tion in solution making will be practically eliminated and those due to the
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otherwise unavoidable water oorreotion oan by oareful work be diminished to muoh
smaller ones than is usually the oaso. In addition improvements have been made
in the Kohlrausoh apparatus so that the elootrolytio resistances may be deter-
mined with a muoh greater degree of aoouraoy than has hitherto been done.
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PART II
AN IMPROVED APPARATUS FOR MEASURING THE
CONDUCTIVITY OF ELECTROLYTES.
The problem demanded first of all a consideration of the Kohlrausoh method
in some of its details and its applioation to the measurement of eleotrioal oon-j
duotivities in aqueous solutions of strong electrolytes in the oonoentration
range inoluded between .001 and ,000001 normal. As a result of a critical exam-
ination of the sources of error in this method when applied to solutions of such
high speoifio resistances an apparatus has been evolved which permits the easy
attainment of a very high degree of precision, not only in the measurement of
very large eleotro lytic resistances but of very small ones as well. In addition
to the increased degree of preoision attainable with the improved apparatus, it
possesses the advantage of greater rapidity and convenience, and the sharp, per-i
feot minima, obtained relieve the nerves of the operator of the strain imposed
\
by the effort to find the oorreot bridge setting with a poor minimum. The ap-
\
paratus described below was designed to inolude all of the perfections of the
l
most aoourate apparatus employed by Kbhlrausoh together with some additional
i
I
improvements whioh permit the attainment of a degree of preoision, about ten
jj
times that obtained by Kohlrausoh in his most aoourate investigations. This
|j high degree of preoision is, moreover, attained with the greatest ease and cer-
i
S
tainty as will be dear from the test experiments desoribed below. A oonsider-
ation of the theory of oonduotanoe measurements with the alternating current
made it appear very probable that the precision of the method could be increased
by malting the following ohanges in the customary apparatus:
1. As described in the paper of Kohlrausoh and Maltby, Abhandl, Physik. Teoh.
Reiohsanstalt, 3, 157 (1900 ).
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1. Abandon the induotion ooil as a souroe of ourrent and replaoe it by a
high frequenoy generator giving a pure ourrent of a single frequenoy, one whioh
is entirely free from the overtones whioh are present in the oomplex wave system
obtained with the induction ooil.
2. For measuring very high resistanoes (20,000 ohms or more) replaoe the
ordinary resistanoe box by one in whioh the resistanoe units are free from both
induotanoe and oapaoity.
3. Use a tuned telephone, and an "extended" bridge wire and make all meas-
urements at the middle of the bridge. Take as muoh pains in balancing the capac-
ities in the bridge arms as in balanoing the resistanoes.
Description of the Apparatus,
The High Frequenoy Generator,-The only instrument on the market, as far as
| we were able to learn, whioh possessed most of the desired qualities was the
"Small High-frequeuoy Maohine" manufactured by Siemens and Halske. This machine
<
I
! is shown in Fig. 2. It has a normal frequenoy of 1000 cycles per second but any
desired frequenoy between 450 and 1800 oyoles per second oan be obtained by re-
gulating th9 position of the eddy-current "brake" provided with the instrument.
This instrument is mounted upon a felt pad in a room some distanoe from the oon-
duotivity laboratory and is inclosed in a box to protect it from dust and to
shut in the sound emitted by the rapidly moving toothed wheel.
All of the connections for the instrument are brought to the main eleotri-
oal distribution board of the building, so that the high frequenoy ourrent may
be sent to any room in the building. The starting rheostat and the eddy-ourrent
brake are placed in the conductivity laboratory, the latter instrument being
mounted near the conductivity bridge, so that the operator oan vary the frequen-
cy of his ourrent at pleasure. The normal frequenoy of the instrument, 1000
oyoles per seoond, is the best to employ in nearly all oases. Sinoe, however,
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;The toothed wheel S, when two teeth are adjacent to the poles of the eleotrc
//
magnet M, serves as a key, and a maximum number of lines of force passes. When
the wheal has turned till eaoh polo is midway between two teeth the lines of
force are at a minimum. Thus, an alternating E, If. is set up between Ai and
Ei and between As and E2 . The frequenoy is varied by varying the speed of the
wheel 3. The ourrent is taken from Ai,Ei or A2, Eg, or both.

the frequenoy depends upon the rate at which the motor la driven, It in influ-
enced by any sudden change in the load on the 110 volt oirouit from whioh the
motor is operated. Such changes, if they are not too frequent, oan be readily
neutralised by shifting the position of the eddy-current brake, but if they are
liable to ooour frequently they become a souroe of considerable annoyanoe. It
is best, therefore, to operate the maohine on a oirouit of constant potential.
In most of the experiments desoribed below the maohine was driven from a small
110 volt generator whioh was protected from a varying load. Under these oondi-
tions it has never been found neoessary to vary the frequenoy.
The ourrent obtained from the high frequency generator is regulated by
means of a rheostat mounted beside the starting rheostat of the generator, and
j
j
oonneoted in series with the exciting ooil of the eleotro-magnet. The exoiting
current employed during the oonduotanoe measurements was varied acoording to the
resistance of the oell, from 0.2 amp. for low resistances to 2.3 amp. for high
I resistances. The heating effect of the induoed current in the oell, during the
|
time required by the measurements , is ^caroely appreciable with a properly de-
ij
if signed oell, if an aoouraoy no greater than 0.01 per oent is sufficient,
j
The Special "Film" Resistance Units. «»In order to prepare stable high re-
sistances, praotioally freo from either induotanoe or capacity, it is only nec-
essary to seal two platinum wires into the ends of a glass rod and connect them
by a thin film of platinum deposited upon the glass. For the preparation of
thin metallic films of this oharaoter a number of different methods have been
l
devised and published in reoent years •
One of the most oonvenient methods makes use of a colloidal solution of the
1, L. Houllevigue, Gompt. rend., 149, 1368; M. U. Sohoop, Eleotrochem. ZM 17,
53; Met. Chem. Eng., J3, 404; H. G. Gannegieter, Z. biol,. Teohnik. Meth., j£,
21j J. X. A. U., Salomonson, Z. biol. Tech, Meth., 1_, 35-43; Leithauser,
Engineering, 86, 818.
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metal in a suitable solvent. One of those solutions, under the name of "plati-
num-glanz
,
M is extensively employed in making gas eleotrodes. In the later work
a oolloidal solution of ohlorplatinio aoid in oil of lavender was used. The
ohlor-platinio aoid is triturated in an agate mortar with Just enough of the
oil of lavender to form a paste in which the aoid partioles are exoeodingly
small. To aooomplish this the ingredients are added alternately in quite small
amounts at a time followed always by muoh grinding with the pestle. When suf-
ficient paste is made more oil is added, the mixture stirred and deoanted after
standing several hours to let the larger partioles settle out. The prooedure
employed in making resistance units with this material is as follows:
Two lead wires of platinum are sealed into the ends of a U-shaped glass
rod of suitable length. The joint between the glass and the platinum is then
oovered with a layer of the platinura-glanz and by means of a drawing pen a nar-
row line of the platinum-glanz is drawn along the surface of the rod so as to
oonneot the two lead wires. After the layer of platinum-glanz: is completely
dry it is heated gradually to a dull red heat. This heating oan, with care, be
oonduoted in a flame, but it is safer to use an eleotrio furnaoe. When the
heating is oompleted the narrow line of platinum-glanz has been converted into
a thin film of platinum which is fused into the glass so that it oannot be
scratched with a knife. A resistance unit of 80,000 ohms oan be obtained in
this way upon a U-shaped, narrow, glass rod only 10 inches high.
'When properly constructed and handled these resistances are very permanent
They have a temperature coefficient of 0,1 per cent per degree between z5° and
o
50
,
and henoe where an aoouraoy of 0,01 per oent is desired the temperature of
the resistance box must be kept constant to 0.1° during the measurement. Our
resistances of this type are mounted in regular resistanoe-box-form in an oil
bath, provided with a thermometer, stirrer and heating ooil. Sinoe they are de-
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signed to serve as secondary standards only, they aro oheoked at frequent inter-
vals against a standard resistanoe box, using a galvanometer and direot ourrent.
The Telephone .-Two telephones oonneoted by a head pieoe oonstituto the most
convenient arrangement. Both telephones should be tuned to respond to the fre-
quency of the current employed. Those employed in the experiments desoribed
below were constructed especially for this work and were tuned to a frequenoy
of 1000. Such an instrument is extremely sensitive when employed in a circuit
of its own frequenoy.
The Bridge .-When a precision of more than 0.05 per cent is desired in oon-
duotivity measurements it is neoessary to lengthen the ordinary bridge wire.
This la most conveniently accomplished by oonneoting to each end of the wire a
l
resistance coil, having a resistance 4 1/3 times that of the bridge wire itselfi
The bridge employed in the experiments desoribed below was the Leeds and Northuj
roller type, with two suoh ooils mounted in the base so that by removing a ooup-
le of plugs the ooils could be connected to the ends of the bridge wire. When
these ooils were so connected, the "extended" bridge wire thus obtained was
equivalent to a wire 47 meters long. The smallest soale division was 3 mm. wide
and corresponded to 1/30,000 of the total length of the extended wire. Sinoe
the bridge setting oould be easily read to less than 0.1 of a soale division,
the error in a conduotanoe measurement due to the error in reading the bridge
setting oould never amount to 0,3 x 0.0001 or 0.003 per oent, for a setting at
the middle of the bridge,
2
The Condenser,-The type of condenser devised by Kohlrausoh and used chief-
ly in this sort of work is not well adapted for getting the best minima. This
1, Kohlrausoh and Holborn, p. 43,
3, Loo. oit.

is especially true in oases suoh as I have mentioned, where the oondenser ad-
justments for two resistances quite close together, are noticeably different,
A better instrument is one whose oapaoity may be varied continuously from zero
to the full oapacity of the condenser. For the final adjustment, at any rate,
an instrument of this kind should be available - one of the usual form being
arranged in parallel with it if necessary. The oondensor used in this work is
made of two sets of semicircular brass plates with air as the dielectric. The
plates of one set - consisting, of course, of alternate ones which aro always
charged alike - are fastened at the oenter of the oirole to a shaft by means of
o
whioh they oan be rotated through 180 • Thus in one position of these plates
they are altogether out of the immediate \'icinity of the other set and the oa-
paoity of the oondenser is zero. By rotating them the oapaoity is gradually i»-
o
1
creased until a maximum is reached when they are turned through 180 •
By using a oondenser of this type it is quite easy to find the best adjust*
Kent when the bridge setting is in the vicinity of the correct reading. In
turning the button of the condenser to the right or left one passes through a
point of minimum sound just as in adjusting the bridge reading. By alternately
adjusting the two instruments the best minimim is quickly and easily obtained.
The Commutator.-In order to eliminate contact resistances in all bridge
connections a communtator is used, by means of whioh the cell and the comparison
resistanoe may be interchanged. If readings are taken in both positions these
errors may be entirely eliminated as well as any error in the sliding oontaot.
If ai and a2 are the readings of the bridge in positions (1) and la) respective-
ly and r the length of the bridge wire we get
X = R r + apj
r - (ai - ag)
1, This instrument was devised and made in the department of physios and was
loaned to me for this work.

where, as before, X is the electrolytio and R the comparison resistance.
The oommuntator Is shown in Fig, 3. It consists of the mercury oups A, B,
C and D in a blook of paraffin about six inches square and three inches deep.
The connection of A to B and C to D gives position (1) while A to D and B to C
gives position (2). The additional mercury oup P is oonnected to the oondenser
and permits a quiok ohange of the position of that instrument. When F is join-
ed to B it is in parallel with the oell and when joined to D it is in parallel
with the resistance R. Stout copper wires serve as oonneotors between meroury
cups
.

:E>K.ll7CfE
M and N are stout copier wires which serve s imply to make connections
I between the meroury oups A, B, C and D. They are bent at right angles at eaoh
I end so as to dip into two oups. o is a similar wire for joining F to B or D.
R is the comparison resistance box showing only the terminals. The terminals
of the slide wire bridge are shown at the lower part of the figure.
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The Teat Experiments,
In order to obtain definite figures illustrating the degree of preoision
attainable with the new apparatus a series of test experiments were oarried out,
in whioh, solutions of various oonoent rat ions were measured in different forms
of oells. The oells employed in most of these experiments will be referred to
as Nos. 1, 2, 3, and 4, respectively. They were of the pipet type desoribed by
l
Mac Innes • The first three oells had platinized eleotrodes, 10 mm, in diameter
and 75 mm., 15 mm., and % mm. apart, respectively. Cell 4 was fitted with two
oiroular, unplatinized, platinum eleotrodes 30 mm. in diameter and 1.5 mm.
apart. During the measurements the oells were submerged in a water thermostat
maintained at room temperature to within 0.003° during the measurement of any
oell.
The "extended" bridge wire was used in all the experiments and the high fre
quency machine was driven at its normal rate, giving a frequency of 1000 oyoles
per seoond, Exoept where otherwise speoified the resistance boxes employed were
standard, high grade boxes with manganin resistance coils. The speoial "film"
resistance box desoribed above was employed only in the measurement of very high
resistances
•
In order to eliminate the personal element as far as possible most of the
measurements were made in triplicate, that is, the bridge setting for each cell
2
was determined independently by three different observers • In recording the
results thus obtained, the value for the resistance of the cell (in ohms) ob-
tained by eaoh observer is given, together with a statement of the number of
soale divisions through whioh it was necessary to swing the contact in deciding
the proper setting. A "perfect minimum" means that perfect silence was obtained
at one point and that a sound was heard if the oontaot was moved more than 0.1
1. Dissertation 1911;f. Am. Chem. Soc., 33, 1688 (1911).
2. I wish to acknowledge my obligations fo i,ir. 0. Y. Williams for his efficient
assistance in parrying out this series of test experiments.
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soale division on either side of this point. In this oonneotion it may be noted
that the tones obtained on the two sides of the minimis were identioal in all
their properties and were perfeotly clear and of uniform quality.
As a basis for oomparison of the degrees of precision attained in the dif-
ferent experiments the mean of the three results is given, together with the
maximum and the average deviations from this mean, expressed in per oent.
Experiment l.-The eleotrolyte was 0.1 N KC1 and its resistanoe in oell No.
1 was determined. The results in ohms obtained by the three observers are as
follows: 248,177, 248.172, 248,182; mean, 248,177; max, d., 0.002 per cent;
a. d., 0,0014 per cent. Perfect minimum.
Experiment 2,-0,01 H KC1 in oell 2, Resistanoe, 414,854, 414.862, 414,867;
mean, 414,861; max. d., 0,0017 per oent; a, d., 0.0012 per oent . Perfect mini-
mum .
Experiment 3.-0.001 H ICC1 in oell 2. Resistanoe, 4007.60, 4007.60, 4007. 78,
mean, 4007,65; max, d,, 0,0027 per oent; a, d., 0.0017 per oent. Perfect mini-
mum.
Experiment 4.-0.001 N K01 in oell 3. Resistanoe, 541.779, 541.774, 541.794;
mean, 541.782J max. d., 0.0018 per oent; a. d., 0,0015 per cent. Perfect mini-
mum. Owing to the small heat oapaoity of the thin film of liquid between the
electrodes in this oell, the heating effect of the current made it necessary to
make the final bridge setting very quiokly. The time consumed in this operation
varied from 6,4 sec to 8.0 seo. with the different observers.
Experiment 5.-0.0001 KC1 solution in cell 2. Resistanoe, 30,892, 30,894;
mean, 30,893; dev., 0.003 per cent, Minimum extended through 3 soale divisions.
Experiment 6.-Identioal with experiment 5 exoept that the special tefilm"
resistanoe box was substituted in place of the Hartman and Braun box used in
experiment 5. Resistance, 28,895.8, 28,896.3; mean, 28,896.0; dev., 0.0011 per
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oont. Perfeot minimum. A comparison of the results of experiments 5 and 6
1
shows the improvement in the minimum ef footed by use of the film resiRtanoen •
Experiment 7.-Conductivity water having a speoifio oonduotanoe of 0.9*10 6
mhos at the temperature of the experiment was measured in oell 4. Resistance,
33,185, 33,191; mean, 33,188; dev., 0.012 per oent . Poor minimum. No point of
oomplete silenoe oould be found. A swing of 12 scale divisions was necessary
in estimating the bridge setting.
Experiment 8.-The same as experiment 7 except that the speoial "film" re-
sistance box was employed. Resistance, 32, 857.9, 32,857.9, 32,857.9; mean,
32,857.9; dev., 0.0 per oent. Minimum good, perfect silenoe being obtained.
Range of swing 4 soale divisions, with sharp appearance of the sound at eaoh
end of the swing. The advantage of the "film- resistances is again evident
from the results of experiments 7 and 8% The next three experiments deal with
solutions of high specific conductance.
Experiment 9.-Normal KBr in oell 1» Resistance, 27,9293, 27.9296, 27.9298,
mean, 27.9295; max. d. } 0,0007 per cent; a. d., 0.0005 per oent. ferfeot mini-
mum. This experiment shows that polarization has no influenoe upon the minimum
at this oonoentration.
Experiment 10.-6 N H2S04 in an Arrhenius oell with the eleotrodes 10.2 cm,
apart. Resistance, 1.5506, 1.5512, 1.5518; mean, 1.5512J max. d., 0.04 per oent
a. d., 0.028 per cent. Minimum very poor. Length of swing 40 soale divisions.
The disturbing effeot of polarization is evident in this experiment. It oan be
largely eliminated, however, by employing a properly designed oell, as is evi-
dent from the results of the next experiment.
1, The difference in the absolute values of the resistances given in experiment
5 and 6 is not significant, as the values used for the resistance units of
the "film- resistance box are only approximate. No attempt was made to
standardize these resistances for this pet of experiments.

Exporiment ll,-6 N H2SO4 in a speoial high reai8tanoe oell (Kohlrauaoh and
Holborn, fig. 10 > p. 16) fitted with platinized eleotrodas 3 om, in diameter.
Resistance, 149.401, 149.407, 149.425, 149.407; mean, 149.410; max, d., 0.010
per oant; a. d., 0.005 per oent. Minimum fair. Range of awing, 1 soale divi-
sion. Complete silenoe waa not obtained.
Experiment 12. -In measuring the reaiatanoe of very dilute solutions, fair
resulta oan also be obtained with a amall induotion ooil, provided that "film"
resistanoes are employed instead of the standard type of resistanoe box. The
following results were obtained in this manner for a 0.0001 N KC1 solution in
oell 2, Resistanoe, 28,927.6, 28,928.9; mean, 28,928,2; dev., 0.003 per cent.
Minimum good. Perfeot silenoe was obtained. Range of swing 3 soale divisions
(of. Exp. 6 ).
When the standard resistanoe box was used the following results were ob-
tained. Resistanoe, 30,096, 30,102; mean, 30,099; dev., 0.01 per oent . Hini-
|
mum very poor. Silenoe oould not be secured at any point. Range of swing, 20
soale divisions (of. Exp. 5).
Discussion of the Experiments,
The results obtained in the test experiments indicate very dearly that
with the improved apparatus the oonduotivity of any solution of an electrolyte
from oonduotivity water itself up to a several-times-normal solution oan be de-
termined with a precision of 0,01 per oent with the greatest of ease, and that
by oareful work this degree of precision can be raised to 0,001 per oent in most
oases
,
Although a preoision of a few thousandths of 1 per oent oan be obtained
with this apparatus, the attainment of an equal degree of aoouraoy is of oourse
quite another story, involving as it does the elimination of all souroes of con-
stant error, amounting to 0.001 per cent or more.

In oases whore ohangea in oonduotanoe
,
only, are involved, however, con-
stant souroes of error are not neoeasarily objeotionable . An example of this
ooours in transference measursments by the Hittorf method. At the oompletion
of auoh a tranaferenoe experiment it ia first neoeaaary to diaoover whether the
oonoentrations of the three middle portions are identioal or not. This oan be
very quiokly and accurately determined by finding auooeasively the bridge aet-
tings for eaoh aolution in the same oonduotanoe cell. This method will usually
result in the saving of a oonsiderable amount of time, sinoe in exaot work those
oonoent rat ions must be determined with an aoouraoy of at least 0»01 per oent
.
The new apparatus should prove of oonsiderable value in all oases vrhere a very
exaot analytioal oontrol of pure solutions of eleotrolytes is desired.
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PART III
PREPARATION AHD PRESERVATION OF SOLUTIONS,
Preparation of Pure Waters-Attention has already been oalled to the neces-
sity of having water of low conductivity for the preparation of solutiona. It
has also been pointed out that the best water hitherto used for oonduotanoe
1
wori was that made by Kohlrausoh and Maltby with a specific conductivity of
.9 ' 10 mhos at 18 C, whioh when used for preparation of NaCl solutions at
•0001 normal involved a water oorreotion of about 10 per oent. Now, it is a
comparatively easy matter to get water muoh purer than this from a good still
made of copper and lined throughout with blook. tin* There is a still of this
description in this laboratory whioh has a oapaoity of about 50_ liters and from
whioh good water is obtainable. By carrying out the distillation in air water
has been obtained with a specif ia conductance about five times smaller than the
water used by Kohlrausoh and Maltby,
In order to get the best water the still is filled with the ordinary dis-
tilled water of the laboratory to whioh are added 150 oo, of an alkaline per-
manganate solution containing 8 g KMn04 to 200 g K0H in a liter of solution.
The contents of the still are then heated by a steam heating coil until irater
begins to come over, when the steam is turned off. It is allowed to stand over
night and the distillation carried out the next day. The first part of the
distillate - eight to ten liters - will oontain praotioally all of the ammonia
and is rejeoted; good water can now be oolleoted. The end of the blook-tin
oondenser tube is extended into the mouth of the collecting bottle and the wa-
ter oolleoted in an atmosphere of steam. For the best results it is necessary
to have the steam only partially condensed to liquid water and, consequently
1, Loo, cit.
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a vigorous current of steam constantly issuing from the mouth of the bottle.
The water thus oolleoted is boiling hot. If these preoautions are observed, it
-a
is a simple matter to get water whioh has a speolfio oonduotanoe of .25 • 10
reciprocal ohms at 25° C. Xater of this purity has repeatedly been obtained by
both Mr. Williams and myself. By taking speoial precautions, such as, repeated-
ly rinsing the oolleoting bottle with the boiling hot distillate, collecting in
an especially vigorous current of steam and taking the distillate after the
still was half emptied, water has been found with a spec ifio conductance of
-e the
•19 • 10 reciprocal ohms at 25° C. This sample for water conductivity oell
was taken from the bottle filled up nearly to the top of the ground glass part
and while the distillation was still going on. The conductivity arose, on
-e
standing sixteen hours in the oolleoting bottle, to .27 • 10 . So far as I
|
have been able to learn this is the purest water that has been obtained by dis-
|
tillation in air. A second attempt gave water with a specifio oonduotanoe of
-e
.22 • 10 mhos. It was evident, however, that the conditions were not so fav-
orable as in the previous case.
It does not seem probable that water of much greater purity than this oan
be obtained by a single distillation in air. It might be improved considerably
by a seoond distillation, especially, if some phosphoric aoid were added to the
second still in order to liberate any oarbon dioxide, whioh could be colleoted
in the first distillate and rejected. With this end in view a second still
similar to the first was built. Its oapacity, however, is only 30 liters and
it was made higher than the first one with a block tin condenser tube running
more than a meter above the still itself and measuring in all over three meters
in length. This still oonneots direotly with the long condenser tube of the
first still.
When the impurities always present in a new still are completely washed
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out , it is expected that a double distillation will materially improve on the
quality of our best water. At present the new still is not free from impuri-
ties, but they are rapidly being removed as is shown by the faot that eaoh dis-
tillation gives better water than the previous one.
Preservation of Water .-Exposure of very pure water to contaot with ordi-
nary air, if only for a few minutes, suffices to materially inorease the oon-
duotivity. Proteoting it from the atmosphere, however, shows that the conduc-
tivity is muoh more constant. This constancy depends on the effioienoy of the
protection. If ground glass stoppers are used they may furnish ample protec-
tion after they are inserted, but in putting them in place or removing them
small partioles of impurities that have oollected about the mouth of the vessel
may be loosened and fall in. Furthermore, by turning the stopper and rubbing
together the ground surfaoes, very small partioles of glass may be formed which
have a greater polluting power than other glass. (It seems probable that water
in contaot with a ground glass surface is more easily contaminated than if in
oontaot with glazed surfaoes only.)
A better means of protection is to ^over the bottle (or flask) with a
watch glass and invert over it a beaker, just large enough to slip over the
neck of the bottle. A still better way is to cover with several layers of tin
foil, pressing it down around the mouth of the bottle to render the passage of
air difficult. The tin foil should be thoroughly steamed before using. Both
of these sohemes employ the better plan of having a covering fit over the mouth
of the bottle rather than .something to fit into it. Using tin foil, Williams,
who suggested it, kept water for a day before its conductivity rose to .36*10
and for several weeks before it rose to .6 • l(f\ Recently, I have kept the
best water yet obtained for sixteen hours in a resistance glass bottle vTith the
"6
-8 o
conductivity rising only from .19 • 10 to .27 • 10 at 25 C. This water
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was boiling hot at the beginning and was in oontaot with ground glass until on
oooling contraction brought it down out of the ground t:lass mouth of the bottle •
The only perfect way of preventing contamination by the air is to distill
in vaouo and oolleot in an air tight vessel. If this vessel is made of the best
glass, suoh as Jena - gorate or resistance glass the oontanination will be very
little indeed. In this case as in all others it is essential to wash and steam
the vessel repeatedly in order to remove all traoos of dirt or soluble parts of
-e
the glass. After many trials I was able to keep water that measured .iJl * 10
mhos at 0° for twelve hours without any appreciable change in its conductivity.
This is ample time for making up solutions and measuring their conductance. With
water of this purity, if the work is done in vaouo, reliable results should be
obtained from .0001 N solutions, and from .00001 N solutions results should be
as reliable as the present figures on .0001 N solutions.
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